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4 Students
Teach English
in Puerto Rico
Four girls from LaGuardia Community
College, on September 16, 1973. flew
to Puerto Rico to teach small children
English.
Mary Ann String Ie, Jackie Smart,
Renee Rawlins and Shlftyn Jeffrey
completed their 12 week Internship In
San German, Puerto Rico. where they
taught sIx and seven·year-old boys and
girls to read, write and speak English.
"Upon arriving In Puerto Rico we
did not know what to expect In any
aspect of the Internship," Miss Stringte
asserted, " But now that our mission Is
accomplished and all is over with, we
can look back and evaluate what was
first such a mystery."
The students explaIned that teach·
Ing Puerto RIcan children was 8 challenge; especially since they did not
have any supervision or training on
how to teach effectively. They were
given manuals to follow, and were left
to their own discretion.
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Miss Smart said, "our Spanish
wasn't the greatest, and the teachers
spoke little English, which made our
job a task," continuing Miss Smart
said, "I enjoyed the challenge, and
found the children well disciplined and
willing to learn."
The people of Puerto Rico were
found to be happy, carefree and always
willing to help strangers. The most
beautiful part about t!lem Miss Rawlins
beamed, "was the love and devotion
that these people felt, and showed for
their ' beautiful' Puerto Rico."
The interns said that they enjoyed
their experience of living In Puerto
Rica, In a rented home called "Reparto
Universidad" and were abte to mature
in roles independent from their
parents.
Miss Jeffrey said , she felt she grew
In " character, and learned to be
thoughtful of others." She also said,
that the young children were given a
good education, and they too, had
become beUer persons as a result of
their internship.
The students agreed that they would
gladly recommend this Internship to
anyone who Is willing to experience
new challenges.

Vietnam Veterans Return
To Be Blacklisted

Dean Hamilton Holds
New Position

by Mary Ann Stringile

LaGuardia Community College certainly has a Dean to be proud ofl As
of December 1973, Dean William Hamllton, a frIendly and personable
figure around the school was elected Chairman of Council of Deans of
Students of CUNY. Before probing Into his present role, let us review
his past interaction with LaGuardia.
In reference to LaGuardia Commu·
nlty College, William Hamilton, who
has a bachelors degree of music from
Ohio State College, and a masters
degree In social work from Hunter
College, joined laGuardia as assistant
to the President In November, 1971.
The following January, he was ap·
pointed acting dean, and was elected
Dean of Students
laGuardia Community College In July, 1972. He
comes to us from New York City
Community College, where he served
as Coordinator of the Child Care Pro·
gram , among other positions.
Presently as Dean, Mr. Hamilton Is
In charge of all Issues, problems and
concerns of student activities, such as
financial aid, human development, and
campus activities. Under him are
those officials who supervise the varl·
ous departments.
The various problems concerning
these departments are presented by
the Dean during the monthly meetings
held by the Council, which Is made up
of all Deans of Students of Community
Colleges throughout the City. The
Chairman of this councli coordinates,
formulates and conducts these meet·
PhOIOby SaUmah
Ings. This Is the new position held by
Dean Hamilton.
Dean William Hamilton
As Chairman , Dean Hamilton also
This Is why we hsve a Dean to be
conducts the oulput of the Issues and proud of; and according to him, his
problems concerning students, which newly elected position is also " a good
are in turn presented for feed beck reflection on laGuardia that such a
among all Deans.
young slaff was given such an honor" l

0'

by Joseph DI Bernardo
Life for the returning Vietnam era veteran was not exactly a bed of roses.
Even if he was sporting an Honorable Discharge, he was in for a sad
awakening . There were no cheering crowds dancing in the streets or
lofty hopes or promising expectations onomorrow's prosperity. What he
did find was a nation torn by social unrest and economical uncertainty.
In short, he did not return as a "hero" but, rather, as a living reminder to
our mistaken values and failUres. Consequently, if we can take the "bed
of roses" analogy seriously. we can maintain that the returning veteran
came back to a garden of withered roses whose stems promised IIttre
more than an assortment of prickly thorns.
But, alas, all was not lost. If he well as unfavorable codes have been
looked hard and long enough, there listed.
.by Rosemay Serno
We learned of these codes through
were a few jobs available. If this
failed, there was always welfare or un· The American Servicemen's Union, an With a few words from Mr. Ralph Gar·
employment to fall back on. And then, organization of active duty Gis and retl snd the singing of the national
providing he earned an Honorable Dis- veterans fighting for major changes anthem of the NAACP, the tribute to
charge, he could continue his educa· within the military and for Increased Martin Luther King, Jr. began on Mon·
lion by collecting Inadequate educa· veteran benefits. According to the day, January 14, 1974.
The poem "Martin In Memoriam",
tional benefits. Even so, by qualifying ASU, "the use of code numbers on
for benefits and supplementing them discharge papers" can" 'blacklist' vet- read by Its author, Umoja Kwanguvu
with a few hours work here and a lillie erans who in any way resisted the mill- and assisted by Marion Bonsparte,
connivIng there, he could make a go tary." Furthermore, the ASU claims paid tribute to Martin Luther King's life
that this is a secret system beIng used and death. The audience in room S138
of it
However, as if his struggle was not between the Pentagon and civilian In the Sony building listened intently
already serious enough, It Is even employers desIgned to prevent such while the two men spoke Dr. King's
more disturbIng to think that the mill· vets from fij,ding many types of em- praise and words.
tary may be using a secret coding ployment "without offering a shred of
Then, for 17 minutes, the audience
system which can prevent an " honor· evidence" to support their judgments. listened to a rare recording of a ser·
ably" discharged vet from obtaining
While the ASU has been called a man of Dr. King's soon after the death
employment. We are ' speaklng , here, " SUbversive" organizallon, It Is one of of President Kennedy. Although the
of the SPN (Army and Navy) snd SON the few agencies that will represent recording was not clear, the audience
(Air Force) codes which appear on and assist "blacklisted" veterans. If didn't seem to mind as they sat In
the 00·214 discharge paper. You will you find that you have an unfavorable silence, once again listening to his
find these prefixes, followed by a code and you suspect that II might voice.
three dlgll number In the "Reason and have prevented you from obtaining
After a few moments, President
Authority" for discharge block on the suitable employment, go to the ASU Shenker spoke of Dr. King. He spoke
00·214 form .
for assistance. There Is no charge of Or. King 's moral leadership saying,
If you are a vet with an Honorable tor the service, and they have been " During the past year, the nation has
Discharge who has been refused em. successful In getting these codes received a series of shocks conceming
ployment, especially where the pros. changed in many instances. You can the style and practices of our national
pective employer has asked you to phone or visit them at:
leaders. We now live In a nation In·
submit the 00·214, we suggest you
American Servicemen's Union
creaslngly cynical over the ability of
58 West 25th Street
check your code designation against
Its officials to govern both effiectlvely
the list provided below, which will help
New York, N. Y.10010
and morally and, Indeed, somewhat In
you determine If It might be because
Phone: (212) 675·2520
doubt as to whether morality Is posof an unfavorable code. Favorable, as
(Continued on Page 6)
sible In the work of major social and

Human Rights Day Ceremony
politIcal leaders . . . Dr. King's un(&-lentlng struggle for brothehood , snd
his unfailing, principled dedication to
non-violence brought a rare standard
of morality to American public life. t
think this is one important factorwhich moved him to the pinnacle of
the Civil Rights movement - and which
kept him In the public memory. We
would do well as a nstion and as In·
dlvfduals to remember thst Or. King
fought 8S a national leader for moral
goals with moral mesns".
In conjunction with the program,
Dean Raymond Bowen announced that
a Scholarship Fund, In the name of Dr.
King, had been established to be given
to a student who best exemplified the
humanitarian ism and leadership quali·
ties of Dr. King. A plaque and a two
hundred dollar scholarship was given
to Milton Shepard . Among the many
things he has done, Mr. Shepard
worked toward harmony among the
veterans, has established a Veteran 's
Club, and a Registration Referendum
for Extended Day students.
An award was also given to a Faculty member who best exemplified Dr.
King's qualities. The award this year
went to Mr. Ralph Garrett, a behindthe-scenes worker stemming crises
and aiding the veterans.
(Continued on Page 6)
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EDITORIALS
SUPERIOR THAN THOU
It's true we are superior to animals and plant life, but this does not mean
that we should regard ourselves as superior to other humans, and t ry to
lord It over them. To appreciate the correctness of having a balanced view
of ou rselves, we need only to note how repugnant it Is when someone
displays a superior attitude toward his fell.ow stUdents. The average student does not want to be around one of such disposition. Nor does this
work fo r the best interest of the one who feels superior, since his asso·
clatlon is not desired by others. Remember a live dog is belter than a dead
lion. There are many factors that work against proper human balanCe
that are beyond our ability to control , such as the pace of life and political,
social and economic pressures. But there is the internal factor, which
is ou r own thinking and actions, that we can control. The automobile
wheel that Is out of balance will not give good results and may even be
a danger to safety. likewise the students at LaGuardia who do not have
balance, like the auto's wheel, will not function properly and thus create
a malfunction, which results in a personality c rash , for themselves and
others In the community. So why not from henceforth let our balanced
thinking and actions be in the best Interest of our fellow student, and stop
trying to be the SUPERIOR THAN THOU human bei ng.
- M. M.

Book Store Conspiracy?
I always thought that school concessions were to save the student money,
as well as to afford them a convenience. Save money? The rumor has it
that you can save as much as (eight cents?) with the purchase of a "new"
book. You may also sell your used books back to the store for a partial
rebate. To wit: A reporter for the Flute recently went to the Bookstore to
sell his used book.
He also carried with him an edition purchased two days before, at
a cost of nine dollars and change. Before a word was spoken, the store
attendant offered him six doliars for the recently purchased book. A th ree
dollar devaluat ion in just two days? You learn something new everyday.
The enthUsiasm of t he attendant poses a quest ion; what happens to
these used books in "new" condition? Are they sold as used? Could this
be another rlp·off? First the Cafeteria, now the Bookstore. If anyone has
a complai nt about the Bookstore write It down, seal It an envelope, and
leave It at the Security Desk of either building. FUrther Investigations are
being made, and the information will be available in the next issue of the
Flute.

Board Elects Knerr For New Post
Anthony D. Knerr has been named
university dean fo r budget and financial admi nistration for the City
Un iversity of New Yo rk by action of
t he Board of Higher Education. The
36-year·old administrator will be In
charge of budget, accounting and
auditing for the 2()...campus, 250,000
stUdent university. A member of the
faculty of the New School for Social
Research, he has been an associate
dean at City University since 1970.
Before joinIng CUNY, Dean ' Knerr
was a member of the fi rm of Booz,
Allen and Hamilton, Inc., management
consultants in New York City. As an
admInistrator in the Intemallonal Exchange Program, Bureau of Educa·
tlonal and Cultural Affairs, U.S. De·

Beginning of the
End

by Gene Cafaro
Now that the caroling has ceased, and
the vestlgeous holiday paraphernalia
has been disassembled and stored ,
the question Is: How many years of
this do we have left? Do you give a
damn one way or the other? It would
seem that we are all guilty 01 apathetic Indifference, now that we are
In the midst of this major economic
crisis. People are just not concerned
till It drastically affects them, but by
then It is too late. Nevertheless, the
Executive branch of the Government
has become stagnant, with Mr. Nixon
devoting his time worrying about
Watergate; and rightfully so. The 011
monopolies are marking millions from
a farce called the " Energy Crisis" ; the
billionaire Arab 011 tycoons have cut
exports of crude 011 In half and doubled the price, and there Is talk of
quadrupling the price.
Do you remember when students
plied into Washington, D.C. in the late
60s and early 70s for the anll·war
demonstrations? On foOl, by bus, car,
train or plane, If they had that kind of
money, they arrived by the thousands.
Many of them were arrested; many
others froze In the Sheep Meadow
one December, when It was 19 degrees, all for the sake of a sincere
belfef.
But today, getting Involved has a
different meanIng. Getting Involved
means, pretentious, SOCial, game playing and anything Important Is left to
that other Intangible someone who
never seems to exist, except In the
mind.
The leadershIp of this country from
Its Inception , has played on that basic
prInciple; that the common man ; you,
me, our children. if we are foolish
enough to have them under the pres·
ent circumstances, will go along with
the program. Even If we didn't like
the program, what could we do? Vote,
you say? The President is elected,
not by the people, but by the Elec·
toral College, and, the popular vote
means nothing but a false sense of
security. To wit: The money Interests
call the shots, my friend; as the
money goes, so goes the government.
Meanwhile, we sit back, with our

partment of State, he was responsible
fo r arranging specialized prog rams for
conswltatron and observation for distinguished visitors to this country.
From 1964 to 1965 he was a teaching
associate In English at Indiana Univer_
sity, and from 1961 to 1963 he taught
English literature, mathematics and
physIcs at Milton Academy, Milton,
Mass.
Dean Knerr Is complellng his work
for the doctoral degree In English 111·
erature at New York University. He
received a bachelor of arts degree
magna cum laude in 1960 and a master's degree In English literature with
honors from Yale University. He was
editor of the Yale literary Magazine by Julio A. Gh itliotty, Jr.
and Is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
The LaGuardia Community College
Chinese Club is planning to celebrate the Chinese; or Lunar, New
FIOREllO'S FLUTE
Year this February 6. Brian Chan,
EdltClrs·ln-thllf .
. ........ Melvln Mack
In charge of public relations for the
club, said that the Festival they wi ll
M. nl.ln. Editor . ............ . .......... Joseph DIbernardo
present wi ll featu re traditional
R, pomrs
.. . . ..... .. .. .. . GeneCefaro
d ances, such as the Dragon Dance,
Renee Rawlins
c hinese food and mu sic, Kung-fu
Marty Hastings
and Tai-chl demonstrations. "We
Karen Surf
tried to set the date for the festival
Santi ago Soto
much closer to the actual date of
DIana Bracco
January 23, but it was impossible
to book the performers before FebRosemary Serno
ruary 6. The New Year is a I radi·
Julio A. Ghlgllotty, Jr.
tional holiday In the Chinese com·
Mary Ann Strlngle
mu nity and they are in big demand
PhotGinPhy
.Sallmah Blnt All, leona"CI Williams,
at this time," explained B rian Chan.
Mike Anzalone, Dave Soverall
Hsian Nlen, the Chinese New Year,
AdVisor
...... Robert McVeigh, Asat. to the PresIdent
falls this year on January 23. This will
be the year 4672 according to the lunar
FIOREl lO'S FLUTE Is pubUshed bl-monthly by an Independent student ataff. It Is
calenda r which was follOwed In China
financed by Student Association funda allocated by the Student Council. Opinions
expressed In columns and editorials are not Intended to represent the vlewa of
and Indo--chlna for centuries, and it Is
the Student Council or the adminlstrallon of the College.
also the " Year of the Tiger." As the
name Implies, this calendar is based

" Gung Hay
Fa Toy"
Welcome the Year
of the Tiger!

finger In the usual place thinking, we
helped Joe Schmo get elected, Isn't
that patriotic.
You must realize, for your own
good, If for no other reason, the gov·
emment was established to serve the
rich, because the founding fathers dis·
trusted the basic nature of man. Also,
man's Increasing apathy over the
years, or just plain Indifference has
widened the gap between the govem·
menl and the people, till today we
have no say at all. Furthermore, the
present administratIon has no thought
for the future of man, e.g. Increased
drilling operations off the coast of
North America further threatening the
ecology; the nerve gas catastrophe,
plus ambitIon, neglect, expansion,
destruction, etc. Industrialization, and
lack of foresight will inevitably mean
our demise, leaving an empty, stink·
lng , polluted planet that resembles
Cambodia after a B-52 raid.
Do you remember the nerve gas
catastrophe? Of course, everyone remembers the bungling, desperate men
who, Instead of breaking down Into
components the contents of the hundreds of drums of nerve gas, decided
Instead to sea dump them. So they
loaded a ship, took It out to sea, and
sank It. Considering that some of the
drums were ruptured , rusted and it
would take less than one drop on the
skin, to kill Instantly; and, what salt
water can do to a steel drum ; ergo, if
all life comes from the sea, and we
destroy the sea, what then? Compla·
cent people continually say we've
balled ourselves out of tough sltua·
tions before, we'll do it again. Meanwhile, the populatIon according to the
ecologists Is stili Increasing at an eve r
alarming rate, that the esllmate Is by
the year 2000 that there will be about
900 people per square foot, If we survive. Start choosing the 899 people
you want to live with now.
Finally, think of what will happen
when we have just about exhausted
all the natural resources, and what is
left Is not enough to sustain the remaining Industrial powers collectively.
What do we do then? Send Kissinger
or his successor to bargain again?
Or, do we take It by force? The bible
says, the world will be destroyed by
lIre ; who will push the button? And,
what are your plans for the FUTURE?
on the cycles of the moon . The New
Year begIns at the flrat new moon after
the sun enters Aquarius; which means
that the rotation of the earth Is at the
point where the sun Is " between " the
earth and the constellation of Aquarius. On the average, this occurs
around January 20; thai Is why the
Lunar New Year falls sometime at the
end of January or the beginning of
February (next yeJlr it will fall on Feb-ruary 11).
This festival planned by the Chinese
Club will provide the LaGuardia community with a chance to learn a little
more about a civilizatIon which was
flourishing 2,000 years before the Ro-man Empire was founded. Westerners
tend to be chauvinistic about Western
culture ; that Is they feel that their CUlture Is superior to all. However, Western cutl ure has Its roots In the cultu res
of the Asian continent and the Eurasian tribes. Two easy examples - our
numerical system came from the
Arabs, as well as fundamental medIcal
skills like surgery; gunpowder and silk
came from China.
We should all aHend the Chinese
Festival and all cultural events here at
LaGuardia - a few surprises about ou r
own cultures mIght await us. The similarities are striking.
The festival will take place on Feb·
ruary 6 in the Great Hall and all mem·
bers of the LaGuardia community are
welcome.
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Movie Review
" Exorcist"
The Exorcist, now playing at Cinema
1 theater at 3rd Ave. and 60th is the
top horror fi lm of the season.
William Frfedkin's bestseller is a
shocking and terrifying tale of a 12
year old girl possessed by demons
from hell.
The girl, portrayed by linda Blair,
goes through fits 01 shaKing and outbursts of profanity and several other
climatic moments during her possession state.
The mother, Chris McNeal, portrayed by Ellen Burstyn , gives the
audience an exquisite performance.
She tolerates the happenings well. She
does, finally, turn helplessly to a priest
for an exorcism, when the signs of possession become more than apparent.
All these events lake place in Georgetown, Washington, which adds more
realism to the firm.
The role of the priests were taken
on by Jason Miller who plays Father
Karras, the first priest Chris McNeal
talks to, a sympathetic part which adds
to the building tensions, while Max Von
Sydow, as Father Merrin, plays an old
priest who is more experienced with
these things. Together they perform
the exorcism , which is the high paint
of the film.
Rex Reed of the Dally News says,
" The Exorcist Is a flawed but terrlfy~
ing example of horror film as art. The
Exorcist used naturalism to scare the
living daylights out of the audIence,
and some of the horrors are so un ~
speakable that they cannot be described In a family newspaper. "
William Wolf of Cue magazine, says,
"The Exorcist Is a hair- raising , classic
splne-tingler that makes Rosemary's
Baby seem like a bedtime story. Friedkin, with a fantastic display of directorial talent, has come up with a real
horror blockbuster."
If you have not already done so, go
see this film; espeCially horror fans. It
had me terrified and I can't stop thinking about it yet.
-A. O. R.Renee D. Rawlins

R. O. T. C. Offers
"Mint-Semester"
by Joe DI Bernardo
St. John 's University ROTC Is offe ring
an Int roductory " mini-semester" for
students who might be Interested In
joIning the Reserve Officers' TrainIng
Co rps and "seeing what It's like".
Both male and female fresh men and
sophomores ate welcome to participate and there is no cost or obllgatfon to continue In the prog ram after
the Introductory course ends.
Fo r those who elect to continue as
ROTC cadets, there are a number of
benefits being offered. As a cadet,
you can compete for scholarships payIng full tuition, receive a subsistence
allowance of $100 pe r month In you r
jun io r and senIor years and many
other advantages.
Students who elect to remain In the
program also receive a commission
as an officer In the United States Army
upon receipt of their baccalaureate.
As officers, they receive over $750 a
month base pay, free medIcal and
dental care, the opportunIty to work
In a wide range of Inte resti ng fi elds,
and addItional educatIonal opportun ities.
It you are Interested, contact CPT
Gary Callaway at SI. John's UnIversity
by calling (212) 969-8000, Ext. 457
or 458.

Art
Profile
by Rosemary Serno
Mr. MIchael Bakaty received an A.A.
from Miami-Dade Jun ior College and
a B.A. from Florida Allantic Un iversity.
He received a Master of Fine Arts degree from the University of Oregon.
Besides lecturi ng and participating
on panels In Florida, New York, and
Oregon , his teaching credentials In·
clude: VISiting Assistant Professor of
Painting at Florida International _University at Miami; Instructor and ad·
j unct instructor at Miami-Dade Junior
College ; Adjunct Lecturer at the Unl·
verslty of MiamI; and teaching assist,
ant at the University of Oregon.
Mr. Bakaty has an Incredible amount
of exhibitions, which Include numerous
one-man and group exhibitions, and
documentations to his credIt. His oneman exhibitions have been at the
Florida Atla.,n tlc University, University
of Oregon , Miami-Dade Junior College,
and the Contemporary Crafts Gallery
in Portland, Oregon. His work has appeared In group exhibItions in New
Yo rk City, and other major clUes In
Washington, Maryland, Flo rida, and
Oregon. He has wo rked on documentation for magazines such as Vogue.
and newspapers such as the Village
Voice and the New York Times. He
has also done two documentations for
televIsion.
Mr. Bakaty thin ks that students are
fundamentally the same; howeve r, he
does feel that LaGuardia students are
better than in some other places he
has taught In. He lIkes the students
and li kes being their teacher and listening to their questions. '
The thing he en joys most in art Is
creativity but says, "I seldom see It.
Creativity gives art its value."
Do our students have talent?
" Everybody has talent," he says. " The
problem Is finding where It is and
developing it."
It appears that the members of the
Art Department are dedicated to helping our students to develop those hidden talents. With theIr skIll, LaGuardia
students can't help but develop them.

REFLECTIONS
The Divided City

Trip

The crowd stood very attentive as
the artist commenced painting
in abstract on th e market
fence in the c ity
His hands movee! som etimes
aggressively, yet, with rhythm
an d grace creating the
awakening of his th oughts.
Dormancy and perplexity, oblivla ted
the crowd of theIr surroundings,
th eir minds captivated In a
m ass of confUSion.
Silence p revailed, while the artist
motivated by his thoughts
continued to tell his story to
the people of the city.
The city's " FOOl," as if having an
awakening proclaimed, " It Is a
lion and a lamb d rinking together
in harmony fro m the sam e
stream ."
An aristocr at replied, "how
preposterous can one be, the lion
would devour the lamb, the lion
being strong and the lamb
meek."
When the artist smiled, as he wrote,
"when there Is love and harmony,
the strong will no longer kill the
weak," and with brush and pain t
in hand, he walked away with the
city's " Fool."
by A. R. FIDD

by Umoj3' Kwa ngUvu
You weave through the cornucopia
of crushed, rejected cracked fruit
piled at the mouth of the subway
and you see the trembling swollen
hands reach out as you hear the
quivering /ips slur, " Brother, can
I get a quarter to buy somethin'

A Spinster's Lament
When I was young, I waited for love,
But it always flew by like a
beautiful dove.
I tried to catch that marvelous bIrd,
I pleaded, but in vain, for my cries
went unheard.
So the years went by, and f waited
some more.
The waiting became a terrible bore.
But ' knew that one day It would off,
you see,
And my lover would be something
spec;ial to me.

feat?"
You fish halplessly In your pocket
for a coin that you know is destined
for the pusher's pocket.
You smell the fetid fragrance
ot pitted and pock-marked flesh.
You grimace at the petrified punctures
where the fluid forced Its way
into the streams of life.
You follow the rhythmicaUy dlpplngbodies as they descend to the
ground but suddenly bounce back
like sea buoys.
You flinch as frayed fingers scratch
about over the scabs of perpetually
itchy skIn.
You look through the ragged clothing
and mask of the shaky, mumbling
old man and you sae a boy that
resembles your little brother
clumsily and cowardly hiding
from himself.
You turn away from the sore-dressed
sister who pushes dead sex killed
by countless pricks of the needle.
You examine the tape deck offered you
for lust ten bucks and you realize
it's the one ripped off from your
neighbor's apartment yesterday.
You hear thaf some mainlining
brothers have taken over a floor
of the Harlem hospital in order 10
kick their habits and you beat It
right over there and give some
money and a lew "rlght-ons" and
you leave feeling happy and
and hopeful - but you read that
the French Connection stuff
Is miSSing from the police vaults
and you arrive at the subway and
you weave your way through . . .
damnl

Ms. Marilyn Lerner, a native of Milwaukee, was educated at the University of Wisconsin, where she received
her B.S. in Art Education. She received her M. F.A. at Pratt Institute and
tralnln!=! of Puerto Rican New
a Pratt Scholarship. She also reeclved But here I am 53-years-old today;
Yorkers for positions in elementwo scholarships for the Ox-Bow· Sitting here in the dark, filled
tary and secondary schools in
School of painting, Saugatuck, MichIwith dismay.
New York City.
gan.
And alone.
- Cooperation In marine biology.
Ms. Lerner has taught In the "OrganThe CUNY Institute for OceanogIzed Community Art Program" at Har· by Karen J. Winston
raphy and the doctoral prO!:l ram
lem Youth Unlimited. She has been
in marine scholarship at the UPR
an Instructor at the Brooklyn Museum,
at Mayaguez will arrange for exthe Newark School of FIne and Ind uschange visits of working scientists
trial Arts, and the 92nd Street. YMHA. A memorandum of understanding inand graduate students.
and has been adjunct lecturer at Hun- cluding 10 projects for exchange of
ter College.
faculty and students between City Unl- A relationship between the BioHer many exhibitions Include, the versity of New York and the University
medical Program at City College
Brooklyn Museum, Parsons School of of Puerto Rico and Inter American
and the UPR School of MedicIne.
Design , Zabriskie Gallery, New York University of Puerto Rico (UPR) was
including the admission of up to
(a one-woman-show), Gertrude Kasle announced today by the Board of
five CUNY students annually Into
Gallery, Detroit (a two-woman-show), Higher Education.
the third year of medical study at
Whitney Museum , New York, Gedok, '
The agreement Is the work of a
the latter.
Germany, Bard College, Conca ran Mu- steering committee established in June,
- Continuation of the program for
seum, WashIngton, Larry Aldrich Mu- 1972, at the urging of Mr. Luis Quero- ,
curriculum development and facseum , New York , and Max Hutchinson Chiesa, chairman of the Board Pro)·
ulty exchange between the Gradects to be undertaken include :
Gallery, New York.
uate School and Brooklyn College
Ms. Lerner enjoys the students here
_ A faculty exchange between CUNY
of City University and the School
at LaGuardia. She likes the fact that
and the UPR In the natural and
of Public Administration of UPR.
they are committed and have a desire
socIal sciences. In the natural ,
now In Its fourth year, with diversito learn. She has noticed the tremensciences this will involve a two.
fication to allow students to study
dous energy of the students, and
way exchange of visling lecturers
In related disciplines other than
for one- to two-week periods, exthinks that thei r responses are exciting
pollilcal science.
IMPORTANT NOT ICE
change of researchers for up to
- Other cooperative program, will
Because of damage to gymnasium
one year, and part-time employbe developed lor exchange of liment of UPR faculty at CUNY to
facilities, NO spectators will be albrary resources and development
lowed into the remaining basketball
allow them to work for doctoral
of a iolnt program focusing on
games played at the Lexington
degrees at CUNY or private insUwork-stUdy between CUNY's LaSchool for the Deaf, It has been
tulions.
Guardia Community ColletJe In
- Development of programs in biannounced by the Dean of Students'
Long Island City and the Bayamon
Offi ce.
lingual education , Including the
Regional College of UPR.

U. p, R. Studies
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DOT DURRAN: "CUT THROUGH RED TAPE"
by Mel Mack
Ms. Dot Duran sits at a small desk
In a corner of a large room In the
main building of LaGuardia C.C.
She is a very busy woman. Her
telephone keeps ringing, and an
endless parade of people treks
through her office looking for information, and somewhere in a full
day's work Mrs. Duran must file
dozens of schedules.
Ms. Duran, who Is a Student Services Coordinator, says her job Is 10
aid students with their clubs, and peer
counseling. For Instance, where there
has been unnecessary delay In getting
a club to function , Ms. Duran comes
to the rescue. " One of the primary
functions of my job," Ms. Duran said
beaming, " Is to cut through red tape
and zoom In on problems, and to find
out how things can be facilitated."
When clubs want to give a dance, or
take a trip, and don't know exactly
how to go about II, Ms. Duran expedites matters.

The Method
of the Institution
by Gene Cafaro
Since the first day I entered LaGuardia
Community College I have been bludgeoned with the pretense that there Is
something Innovative. But, atter 3
months, I'm convinced it's just "the
same old thing" ; the Inslltullons for
"higher education" are bound and
determined to Institutionalize you,
come hell or high water, in an effort
to fit you in to society. Of course there
Is the usual ICing on the cake to try
to appease or deceive you, because
what you want Is of no consequence.
The fact of the matter Is, there are any
number of ways to conform you I.e.
business courses and more business
courses, and If that doesn 't please
you, there Is always a business course.
Some choice. There are related jobs
too, for your internship, and that's
great, as long as you are not a liberal
Arts major. Why? liberal Arts majors
are malcontents; they are not satisfied
to blend Into the monotony of the bureaucratic business world. But, where
Is the new, the innovation? liberal
Arts majors are the radicals the educallonal Institutions have to reluctantly
deal wllh, because they are not easy
to satisfy.
Nevertheless, liberal Arts majors
have required courses, like It or not,
whether you use them or not. This is
other than the basics of the three Rs,
of course. It is not particularly Innovative when students get stuck In required courses they may never use In
the proverbial work-a-day wor1d; and
those who are interested In those
courses are not able to register for
them because the course Is closed.
It Is not Innovative when the public
nolice boards throughout the school
are cram full of JObs for those taking
Business or Secretarial Science courses; to scan these boards Is almost like
liberal Arts doesn 't exIst.
4
If you want a "creative" job for
your Intemshlp, and you' re a liberal
Arts major, your Co-op Advisor will
Inevitably tell you, "we'll have to work
something out."
We' re back to the age old philOSophy, "pink Is for girls, and blue Is
for boys"; I strayed Into a toilet for
females accidently one day, in an unguarded moment, and guess what

Ms. Duran also organizes theater
groups, and gets discount tickets.
"Getting Information to the students
of what's happening In the city," she
explained.
What's Important, Ms. Duran explained, Is the development of the
student at laGuardla.
Asked how the students appreciate
her servIce, Mrs. Duran answered,
" The feedback that I get from the
students pleases me very much."

:,~~;:,~~ Duran busily goes through schedules lor tours lor th~ LaGuardIa

" The whole philosophy of my job,"
Ms. Duran said , " is to speed up
things, to get things done. I give top
priority to cases that Involve hardships." Some of the things that Ms.
Duran sponsored last quarter are the
Wednesday aftemoon get-together,
color the walls are? PINK. That is
how I knew I was in the wrong place,
because the walls In the boys room
are BLUE.
Is this were LaGuardia is coming
from? A little puritan ethic with your
education. Where is the Innovation?
On top of all this, Is the ever present
danger of getting a dull or disinterested teacher. Now the problem Is
compounded; you're not Interested In
the course you must take plus you're
confronted with a dull or disinterested
teacher. What then?
If you have passed Basic Math with
an "E" or "G" and you flunk the next
required Math course, what happens?
Are you eventually flunked out of college for not being able to fu[flll the
Math requirements? You've already
proven your basic ability, and you're
a liberal Arts major interested in becoming a Curator of Manuscripts or
Historian. Are you committed to stay
at LaGuardia ad Infinitum until you do
pass? That may be good, you can use
the Social Security checks for fI nancial
assistance at registration time. I can
see It now, LaGuardia Community College for the Aging.
Finally, what you do about all th is Is
dependent on what you are here for:
To sit in the cafeteria and play cards
and/or footsie; to find out who you
can cop from, but you don't have to
waste everyone's time with that nonsense, you can take care of business
in the street; or maybe because you
have nothing better to do. Last but
not least of all, you want an education
that satisfies you, not the Board of
Education or any other bureaucracy
trying to nullify your Individuality.
Don't forget you're a person with a
mind; use it. If you don't speak up,
nothing will ever change, so do it
NOW.
COMM ITMENT RECEIVEO TO
CO NSTRUCT TRAFFIC LIGHT
President Joseph Shenker has received a verbal commitment from
the New Yo rk City Department of
Traffic conceming the construction
of a traffic light on Thomson Avenue
and 31s1 Place.
According to Traffic Department
officials, the light will be erected
within Ihe next two weeks.

The Cage, Theater groups, the hypnotist, jazz bands and ali-nIght film
festivals.
"I'm also planning closed-circuli TV
programs, concerts, choral groups and
presently I'm working on a jazz group,
for they're performing this quarter,"
she said.

Ms. Duran said that the Chinese
Club is planning a China Night at LaGuardia, and will Invite all students.
" It will be a presentation of theIr
food, music, and culture."
Explaining that all the clubs have
their meetings at the same time, Ms.
Duran said that "Sometimes when we
have an affair It Is poorly supported
because students are participating in
their clubs' activity. I would like to
see the tImes of the various events
changed , so that everyone will be able
to come. They are realty too good to
miss."

Students Reply to Co-op System
by Grace Sblano
Some students have fou nd internships to be Interesting and enlightening
experiences. Others have stated that the o nl y factor lacking in maki ng
the disaster a complete one was death. Some of them were asked how
they felt about the Co·op system and mandatory Internships. Here are
Just a few of the many responses:
Ray Winckowskl, Liberal Arts Major
" The co-op system 01 this school really Isn't lor the benefit of the students.
I think It is just a farce. It's actually for the benefit of big American business
and the promotion of the capitalist system since It gives them a chance to
obtain trained labor (commodity) at the taxpayer's expense. I believe Internships should be volunteer. I leel the Co-op Department Is afraid to make them
voluntary because hall of the department would be out of a job. The Practicums
are absolutely worthless, and this feeling is shared by both students and
teachers."
Sheldon Goodman, Data Processing Major
"I like co-op because two of the three jobs I had helped me a lot. One of
the jobs was as a programmer-trainee ; the other was as an operator trainee.
Since my main goal is to be a programmer, I feel these jobs have been very
useful to me. The only problem is that companies expecl you to be perfect and
lOp notch. If you've only been In school nine months, how can you be top notch?
Too much Is expected."
Lynn Simon, Liberal Arts Major
"There's nothing for l. A. majors. All the jobs are volunteer positions.
I feel co-op should be optional for liberal arts majors. Also, the college catalog
should emphasize the good and bad points of co-op, so that when students
come here and find that they cannot get a paying job, It will not come as a shock
or disappointment to them."
Rh ina Walters, libera l Arts Major
"My goat is to be a bl-lingual teacher. For my Internship, 1 took a training
course In English as a Second Language and received a diploma lor It. I don't
know If It Is worth anything, but the trainIng was helpful. The Practlcum was
worthless. Maybe it's alright for people who have never had work experience,
but those who have had it should not have to go to them. I'm in favor of Internships but feel that they shouldn't be mandatory, especially If the school can't
find you what you want."
Jeanne Pandolfo, Liberal Arts Major
" My first complaint Is that there are no jobs for liberal arts students which
pay any kind of decent wages. The paid jobs for l. A. majors aro in no way
mean[ngful towards their future goals and somewhat degrading, for examplecrew leader at McDonald's. When I was a senior in high school, I was told that
LaGuardia provided good, paying jobs directly related to your field. When I got
here, I found it to be the furthest thing from the truth. As It stands now, I feel
co-op should not be mandatory If the system cannot meet OUR needs.
. There were many interesting and insane things said about the Co-op system.
Secretarial Science majors offered no great complaints. Most of the other
Business majors shrugged their shoulders and said co-op was "Okay." But it
was when the llberal Arts majors spoke that the venom flowed. They seemed
to be the most discontented group of Ihe lot. The complaints were all basically
the same: no jobs or jobs with no pay. In high school I was told (promised)
by a LaGuardia representative and delivered 0; the catalogs are misleading,
etc., etc. Afl majors agreed that should the system not be able to provide a
meaningful job for the student, he/she should then be exempted from that
Internship.
I hope you don't expect the conclusion of this article to contain an answer
to the problem, because I don't have onel But . . . the newspaper office Is
located In Room L 269 should you want to discuss/share your greal/dlsastrous
experiences with co-op. Any suggestions? Bring them with youl
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GIRLS PRACTICE KARATE AT LA GUARDIA

PI'IOlo by S all mah Bini Al l

Mr. Rodriguez (In white uniform) demonstrates karate punch to the stomach of
Beverly Collins, whlfe other students wait their turn.
by Mel M.ck

Today you will not find the girl who Is preparing for marriage over a hot
oYen learning to bake bread or in the parlor sewing. Rather, you are
more than likely to find her at the neighborhood karate school, for girls
today are trying to assert themselves In a male-oriented socrety.
If you venture to go behind the
lockers In the Great Hall, between 10
and 12 noon , you will hear and see students screaming, kicking and punchIng
karate-style.
Students at laGuardia are learnIng
the OrIental arts of weaponless combat; and the Interesting thing Is that
two-thIrds of them are girls. And they
are not learning cooking, baking or
sewing ; they are learning to block,
punch, karate chop and deliver flyIng
kIcks, all with lightning speed.
Why, you ask, do girls practice
karate? Well , the most obvious answer,
of course, Is to defend themselves
against muggers and molesters.
Girls' participation in the martial arts
can be related to the increase of
crime, and the need for them to protect themselves. However, according
to the Freudian concept, there Is another explanatIon. Followers
Sigmund Freud would say that girls who
practice karate are acting on something called " penis envy", which Is
Freudian concept based on the Idea
that some women wish to become men
and behave accordIngly.
Mr. Joe RodrIguez, a karate Instructor at laGuardia, said that " the art of
karate, whIch means 'fIghting with
empty hands,' as a means of self-delense goes back hundreds of years."
Mr. RodrIguez added, "In Japan old
men, women and children study karate
as a physical condllloning or a sport."
Mr. Rodriguez Is a product 01 the
streets of Spanish Harlem; he started
hIs karate lessons when he was eleven
years old. After graduallng from the
HIgh SchOOl of Performing Arts Mr.
RodrIguez enlisted In the Navy, and
quIckly rose to the rank of E-4.
Mr. RodrIguez, 20, is a small man,
flve-feet-five Inches, and weIghs 140
pounds. He does not took to be a
karate Instructor of 48 students but, .
rather, 8 young priest or choir boy.
Yet, Mr. RodrIguez' phenomenal output
of energy and karate tactics, when
teaching his students, reveals a fighting machine. Mr. Rodriguez said he
would like to "continue my education

0'

at UCLA, and then some day open a
karate schaar."
As 8 physical art, Mr. Rodriguez ex_
plained , karate Is almost without equat,
since It is highly dynamic and makes
balanced use of a large number of
body muscles. It provides excellent
all-round exercise, and develops coordination and agility.
Today many schools are promoting
It as a physical art among theIr students. Because of the speed and varIety of Its techniques and the splltsecond timIng It calls for, many athletic-minded people have come to
show an Interest In karate, and there
is every indication that It will continue

~~19,r~~~~:~:~~f~t~e~~·e~~~I~I~~~
Ing Dean Hamilton, said that they
would like to start taking lessons."
Mr. RodrIguez explained that the
girls In his class are good; training
keeps the gi rls physically and mentally
awake. " Learning the art of karate,"
Mr. Rodriguez concludes, " will make
anyone better able to cope with life."

Joe Rodriguez watches his students spar.

Joe RodrIguez demonstrates forward thrust with short stick.
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Human Rights Day
Toward the end of the program, the
audience listened to the song " Young,
Gifted, and Black", and, at the suggestion of someone In the audience, rose
10 sing again, " Lift Every Voice and
Sing ", the national anthem of Ihe
NAACP.
At the conclusion of the anthem,
Mr. Garrett thanked the audience lor
attending, and everyone left In silence.

2ND ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT DATE
DECIDEDi COMMITTEE SEEKS
STUDENT PARTICIPATION

The Commencement Committee held
its first meeting to begin planning lor
the College's Second Annual Commencement Exercises and has decided
that the event will be held on Sunday,
September 8.
The tocatlon of the ceremony has
nol been decided and a sUe-selection
committee has been appolnled and Is
chaired by Mr. Larry Pinner of the
Campus Planning Office.
Only two students are currently par·
tJclpating In the Committee's activities
and Chairperson Jerolyn Minier has
asked that more students attend the
meetings of the Committee.
Other Committee appointments, Include: Program Design Committee,
Dean Minter; Honors Day CommlHee,
Ms. Fem Khan, Chairperson ; Caps and
Gowns Committee, Norman Pulver,
Chairperson; and Marsals Committee,
Mr. Ralph Garrett, Chairperson.
At its meellng the Committee nominated more than 20 nationally and Internationality known educalors, politicians and celebrities as potential
candidates for the Commencement
address. Since there were only two
students al the meeting , a vole on se~
lectlng the speaker was delayed until
the next meeting of the Commltteewhen, hopefully, more studen15 will
attend

l'tI~ oby"' IUAnl: a10M

"IM PORTANT NOTICE
TO VETERANS"

President Shenker, speaks 01 Dr.
King's leadarshlp.

All persons Interested In form·
Ing a chapter of " The Muslim
Student Association" please con·
tact Farrangan Muhammad In
the Human Development Center,

S. B. 55.

The Veteran's Administration
may have made an error In the
amount of your fIrst check for
this term. If you think you have
been shorted, report the discrep.ancy to LaG uardia's VA office
Immediately.

CROSSWORD

Veterans Blacklisted
Since the ASU members are nonsalaried volunteers who hold outside
Jobs, they do not have steady office
hours. So, we suggest you call firsl
and arrange lor an appointment. "
you have difficulty In reaching them,
you can stop by at our newspaper 01fice, Room 269, and pickup an application which you can mali to them.
201 ETS (Expiration of Term of Ser·
vice)
202 Expiration term of enlistment
203 Expiration lerm of active obligated
active service
205 Released from active duty, trans·
ferred to reserves
219 Erroneous Induction
220 Marriage
226 Dependency
227 Hardship
229 Sole surviving son
21U Failure to demonstrate adequate
potential for advancement
221 Pregnancy
225 Minority (under age)
241 ReSignation In lieu of reduction
for misconduct or Inefficiency
242 Resignation lor the good of the
service
243 Resignation In lieu of board action
when based on unfitness
244 Reslgnallon In lieu of board action
when based on unsuitability
245 Resignation In lieu of separation
for disloyalty or subversion
246 Discharge for the good of the
service
247 Unsuitability - " multiple reasons"
248 Unsuitability
249 ReSignation (homosexual)
250 Punitive discharge, Class I homosexual - general court-martial
251 Punitive discharge, Class II homo·
sexual - general court·martlal
252 Punitive discharge, Glass I homosexual- special court-martial
253 Homosexual (board action)
255 Punitive discharge, Class" homosexual - special court-martial
258 Homosexual , acceptance of discharge in lieu of board action
257 Unfitness, homosexual acts
258 Unfitness, "multiple reasons"
260 UnsultabJllty, Inaptitude
281 Inaptitude
262 Unsuitability, enuresis (bedwettlng)
263 Enuresis
264 Unsultabllfty, character and beha·
vlor disorders
265 Character disorders
270 Physical disability retirement
281 Unsanitary habits
280 Misconduct, fraudulent entry (enlistee concealed criminal record)
281 Desertion
282 Prolonged unauthorized absence

lor more than one year
263 AWOL, trial waived
284 Convicted or adjudged 8 juvenile

offender by a civil court
285 Adjudged juvenile offender
286 Repeated military offenses not

;:;r~~t~~~a~o~:b~S~r~~a!'udlng

repeat. '
edV.D.
288 Habits and traits of character
manifested by anli·social and amoral
trends
289 Alcoholism
290 Desertion (court·martlal)
291 Alcoholism
292 Other than desertion (court·mar·
tlal)
293 General court-martial
294 Special court-martial
311 Allen without legal residence in
U.S.
314 Important to national health, sale·
ty or interest
318 Release, writ of habeas corpus
318 Conscientious objection
361 Homosexual tendencies
362 Homosexual tendencies
362 Homosexual tendencIes, desires
or Interest, but without overt homosexual acts
367 Erroneous enlistment
367 Aggressive reaction
368 Antl·soclai personality
369 Cyclothymic personality
375 Discharge, not meeting medical
fitness standards at time of entry
380 Desertion
383 Criminalism
384 Drug abuse
385 Pathological lying
386 Established pattern lor shirking
387 Habits and traits of character
manifested by misconduct
388 Sexual perversion, Including but
not limited to lewd and lascivious acts,
Indecent exposure, Indecent acts with
assault upon a child, or other Indecent
acts or offenses
41A Apathy
41E Obesity
46A Apathy, defective attitudes, and
inability to expend effort constructively
46B Sexual deviate
46C Apathy, obesity
460 Sexual deviate
411 Early separatfon of overseas returnee
460 Emotional Inslablttty reaction
461 Inadequate personality
462 Mental deficiency
463 Paranoid personality
464 Schizoid personality
469 Unsuitability
480 Personality disorder
488 Unsuitable (general discharge
separation)
489 Disloyal or subversive

Board Names Spiridon Vice Chancellor

ACROSS
I .Stl.lrOOle
7. A t the b&ck

8. Simple

II . To suppl y With weapons
12. A ridicu lous act ion
13. A tal ge disorderly c rowd
15. Large in size
18. Take turns
22. Sick

23. Shine
24. Mother

25. Nathanael _ _ _ . Ameri can
gerterat In Revoluti onary War

J1l!mt
1. Formulate
2. Rel ating to airc raft
3. A y ooog sheep
4. Trans lation (abbr.)
~ : r~ ~i ~;O order again

9. A rkansas (abbr.)
10. A city in Pennsylvan le

16 . _ _ Fitzgerald. Welt·known femllie
en tertainer.
Prefix meani ng back or 8gain
To direct one' s efforts
Total loss labbr.)
An alcohol ic bewroge
21. A female sheep

11.
18.
19.
20.

Peter S. Spirldon, dean for campus planning and development at City
University of New York since March, 1970, was named a vice chancellor
of the university at a meeting of the Board of Higher Edu cation. The Board
also appointed Donal E. Farley, who has been assistant dean for campus
planning and development, as associate administrator for the office.
Vice Chancellor Splrldon directs the where he Is working for a doctoral de-university's $1 .5 billion construction gree. He lives with his wife Bascllla
program and Its space rental opera· and their three children in the Con.
tlon, now amounllng to $15 million a vent Sialion section of Morris Townyear, with Mr. Farley as second-In- ship In New Jersey.
command. Formerly dean of administration and prolessor of science al City
University's Staten Island Community
College, Vice Chancellor Splrldon held
administrative positions at that college
from 1963 to 1968 and taught math&matics, physIcs, geology and engineering technology. Prior to his teaching
experience he was a senior design engineer with Btauvert Engineering Company and a civil engineer with Har·
desty and Hanover, Consulting Engineers. Bolh firms are In New York City.
The new vice chancellor received a
bachelor's degree In 1951 and a mas-ter's degree in 1959, both in civil en·
glneering from New York University,
Peter S. Spirldon
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Sports
Whirl
by Mary Ann Stringlle
What began as an exciting game in
the eyes of the spectators from laGuardia, Sunday, Dec. 8th, tragically died to a ho-hum after half
time, as Queens College scored to
victory. The final numbers, 84-62
reflected Queens College favorably,
but the essential characteristics
found in a winning team were
equally illustrated by the LaG uardia
Flyers.
The Flyers' most important assets,
their learn unity, kept the number of
touchdowns consistent with those of
Queens, throughout the first segment.
Especially weif organized were the

spontaneous responses of forwards
such as Cliff Powell to the overriding
passes made by the captain. Butch
Ensley.
Unfortunately, the strength of the
team seemed to falter somewhat after

3 Universities
Desire Hooper
Tony Moone
Currently, three major universities,
York, Hartford, and the University of
Connecticut, are in desire of a powerful, 200 lb. force belonging to l aGuardia's 2 Yr. old basketball teaml This
force goes by the name of Tony Moone,
and as the team's 20 yr. old, 6'4" cocaptain, he is being sought for his outstanding athletic ability In basketball.
As a graduate from an athletic-specialization high school, DeWitt Clinton
In the Bronx, Tony has his own Ideas
on the characteristics that make up a
good player. According to him, a successful team member has "stamina
within himself with the ability to play
the game as best as he knows how."
In addition, Co-Captain Moone feels
that a gOOd player conSistently grows
and cultivates athletically with each
game.
When asked to comment on his own
ability, he modestly claimed that, as
forward and center forward, he is basIcally "an average player who scores
upon occasions, goes out as a team
effort." He regards his role with l aGuardia's Flyers as not only a contributing experience but as a learning
one as welt.
In conglomeration with his athletrc
aspirations In basketball, Tony also
plans to major In media communications as an engineer or sports announcer. In addition to considering
those colleges previously mentioned,
he has epplled to Syracuse, Chaey
University In Pennsylvania and Temple
Universlly in Philadelphia, which Is a
major basketball school.
These ambitions certainly instill admirable feelings by the students of laGuardia for this player. Comparably,
his 8 member family are also proud.
As the only male child, Tony stems
from an academically enrlched envi ronment where, out of 5 sisters, one Is
a physical education teacher at Storrs,
Connecticut, the other an R.N., and the
third a lab technician. Needless to add,
Tony Moone Is also the loving uncle of
seven nephews, th ree nieces, all of
whom most probably keep hi m physically conditioned for playing I
Whateve r school Is fortunate enough
to wIn ou r Tony Moone, it will certainly
be their gain and l aGuardia's loss.

~~~;ct~~e f~~ \~~C~~~lt~~repl~~~r~o~~ Board Appoints

Dr. Ballard Jr.
~~~~ :~:d~c:r~h w~~IYlnt~a~~~u:~s ~~ To New Post
while Queens already had over 80
come up to the other team's eight

pOints.
)
A professIonal view f am statistics
man, Martin lampert, a f,\rmer basket-

~f~~is!a~~~t~t 1~:SG~~rd'::'l l~~::~~ ~~~
fensive, or olenslve reboun\is". On the
other hand, the teams' ,,"oach, Mr.

~:r~:'loR~~:r,le~l~ ~~~~~~r'~~~re~~~;
for the players was a blunt, "Go to
school first, play basketball second."
According to him, because of academIc failures, there was a loss of six
goad players, which further enhanced
Ihe strength of Queens.
The future schedule of basketball

~~~hes c~~~ci:ses asco~~~~~~lo~hd w~~
Johns.

By adhering 10 the doach's

~~~~iy t~r~v:e:~~n~S e:ou~~o~~ cs~~~~~
them successfully.

Check-Mate
For those of you who don't k now,
l aGuardla now has an Intercollegiate
chess team competing In the newly
formed Community College Chess
l eague of the City University of New
York.
The team had its opener of'! Wed.,
Dec. 12, against Staten Islanu Community College, dropping that cne 3'12
to 1'12, one point Is awarded fo r a wi n
and a '12 paint Is awarded for u draw.
The matches shaped-up as the following: l uis Femandez (laG. C.C.) over
Nick Antonas (S. I.C.C.), Barry GlanfortUne (S.I.C.C.) over Guillerm.., Rodriguez (l aG C.C.), Yvan l ~egraO
(S.I.C.C.) draw with Joseph Callsl
(l aG C.C.), l ar ry SimInski (S:\.C.C.)
over Norman Will iams (laG C.C.),
Dlebo Gonzalez (S. I.C.C.) over Talpoo
Wang (l aG C.C.) . . . . Next match in
early Feb. will be against Manhattan
Community College . . . . The Chess
team stili needs membe rs, men and
women, so come forward and jOin .
see team members or Facu lty advisors,
Prof. Joe McPhee, Dept. of Natural
enVironment, rm. 239-a, X260 or Richard Wallace, Intramural Director, rm.

131, X279 ..

----

T he B oard of Hig her Edu cation announced the appointment of D r. Allan B. Ballard, J r. as acting vice
chancellor for academic aff airs of
the City University of New York, replacin g Dr. T imothy S. H ealy who is
taki ng a leave of absence.
Or. Ballard, 42, has been dean for
academic development and dean for
faculties at City University since 1969.
A regional studies scholar whose specialty has been Soviet ag ricultural
polley, he was a member of the City
College faculty from 1961 and director
of the university's SE EK program on
that campus from 1967 to 1969.
The author of The Education of
Black Folk: The Afro-American Struggle for Knowledge in White America
published this year by Harper & Row,
Dr. Ballard Is a magna cum laude and
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Kenyon
College. He eamed his master's and
Ph.D. degrees at Harvard. A Fulbright
scholar, he served as a noncommissioned Information and education of_
ficer with the U.S. Army at SHAPE
headquarters In Paris. He traveled and
studied in the Soviet Union in 1957 and
1958, and lived there from 1959 to
1960. His articles on changes In the
Russian agricultural system have been
published in scholarly joumals, The
Reporter magazine and The New York
Times Sunday Magazine.
A former member of the National
Screening Board of Fulbright Scholarships, Or. Balla rd has taught both graduate and undergraduate courses at
City CoJlege. A native of Philadelphia,
where he attended Central High
School, Dr. Ballard resides In Manhallan.

DOCTOR MENDER
Dear Or. Mender, .. My best friend's
wife told me that she wanted to date
me. What should I do?
P. Undecided.
Dear Mr. Undecided, the best thIng for
you to do is speak to your best friend
about it;' perhaps it will be okay.
If you have any questions that you
like to have answered write them to
Dr. Mender In care of the Fiorello's
Flute.

Health Staff
Nurse Healthy
Resolutions
The Health ServIce Staff wishes to
welcome you back to school and to
extend good wishes for a healthy New
Year. We have come up with some
resolutions for It that we would like to
share with you:
Be It resolved that
Du ring 1974 the Health Service Dept.
will extend itself into the college
community offering services, disease-detection and prevention programs, and heightening the awareness of the community regarding
health Issues;
So ... we'll start right now by listing
some of the services available to you
in case you weren't aware of what
goes on In the Student Health Services:
Tests available free of charge lorVision (good for renewal of driver's
license)
Blood Pressure
Tuberculosis
Pregnancy
Advisement and referral services InFamily Planning
Abortion
Pre-natal care
General Medical Problems
First Aid (of course !) and minor
medical treatment available five days
a week.
Or. Gerald Imber (our college physIcian) is on campus one aftemoon a
week for consultation and treatment
(where possible) FREE.
Weekly film program covering many
healthy (and unhealthy) subjects.
Workshops for your enlightenment in
Human Sexuality
"Diet Watchers" (that's for people Interested In eating right).
Smokers ClinIc" to help you kick
the habit. . phew I I
Yes, all thIs, and let us know If you
have any additional suggestions.
Our door Is always open in room
l 140 and we'll be happy to have you
stop In and check us oul. We're open
from 9 A.M. 10 8 P.M. Monday thru
Friday and our extensions are 244 and
314 If you want to call for Information.
We look forward to seeing you.
Susan Steinberg,
Betty Jackson ,
Joan Pfeffer
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